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Full individual attention from joy and love (carolyn and street children 

Aneho) 

 

workshops animations, coloring ... (bobby, folly and the children of the 

orphanage Djidjolé) 

 

medical internship vogan 

 



 

 

Duration: August 2014-December 2015 

place: Kloto ,misahohoè, Zanguéra, vogan (villages) 

Mission: Humanitarian Orphanage / Local Health/education 

Public sector: Ministry of Public Health and Child Welfare 

description 

Implement your knowledge and your passion working with our local health 

workers that you follow a medical training or that you practice this profession, 

you give a hand precious health centers in villages. This is indeed an 

opportunity to provide assistance to those threatened by poor living conditions 

and basic care which are often an unaffordable luxury. Through this mission, 

you have the opportunity to observe and understand the reality of public 

health in Africa. It will be for you, both the discovery and understanding of the 

environment and its constraints in an environment whose characteristics differ 

from yours. It is an experience that will give meaning to your vocation. This 

assignment is suitable for all skill levels and experience of health personnel. 

  volunteers teach courses in all possible materials and organizing academic 

support for children in primary schools that have trouble following, and literacy 

courses for the elderly. 



In orphanages, living conditions are Extremely shocking, see unbearable. 

Conditions of hygiene and comfort are very basic (lack of bed, clothing, 

footwear, toys, they need special attention and volunteers must be prepared to 

give a lot of presence and availability! You then help them with their 

homework, play, chat with them.... 

No skill is excige in your mission, will and mind being the essential values 

motivated to change things in his own way ...  

. 

association responsible for the mission: 

Social Action Plan is a humanitarian assocition operating in West Africa more 

precisely in Togo since 2012.we  intervene where priority local populations and 

their environment are threatened by setting up support programs focused 

health, education and economic development and environmental 

Web page: https://www.facebook.com/PlanDActionSociale 

Email: pactionsactionsociale@outlook.com 

 

Objectives of the course 

    -Allow the entire population of the areas where we operate have access to 

care. 

- Reducing the impact of preventable especially among children under 15 years 

diseases and pregnant women 

-Fulfillment-orphans 

  Activities during the stay: 

-participation in regular field activities in our partner orphanages. With a local 

doctor or the project coordinator, they treat minor injuries, provide 

appropriate treatment 

processing and daily confrontation with cases that are rare in Western 

countries such as malaria or typhoid 

https://www.facebook.com/PlanDActionSociale


-in and reception of women, care assistance, management assistance center, 

followed by pregnant women 

-participation in field trips and screening information with personal health 

center. 

-provides first aid materials in medical center 

- Ensure access to qualified personnel (doctor, nurse or midwife) 

- Provide prenatal care encompassing a range of quality health services. 

- Ensure postnatal visit for every mother and newborn as soon as possible after 

birth (ideally less than 24 hours after it). 

- Ensure access to safe water and improved and adopt better hygiene practices, 

especially during childbirth sanitation. 

- Nutrition Council. 

- Fight against endemic diseases. 

- Care of the newborn. 

- Improved immunization coverage. 

-Educate the general public about certain health topics (depending on area): 

malaria, HIV, teenage pregnancy, nutrition, hygiene, access to health care ... 

- Share with the children your passions: sports, dancing, drawing, reading, 

games, computer .... All things are possible and allow the child to open up to 

the world and have an inquisitive mind and awake (weekend) 

 

NB: The field of psychology is relatively new in Togo. A few years back, there 

was no psychologist in hospitals. Today, there are a small number of them, 

overworked and paid very little and recognized. The help of volunteers is asked 

to help in their work but also to train hospital staff in rural clinics. 

Registration: send a reply email to the address pactionsociale@outlook.com / 

follykouegah@yahoo.ca, while mentioning your expectations and availability to 

perform the mission (start, duration and purpose of your mission) there. add your 

resume and a cover letter when applying for internship. 



Rest assured we are very flexible on costs and we have to adapt all the costs 

according to your pocket. Social Action Plan is committed to ensuring that volunteers 

stay and perform their mission at the lowest possible cost. 

WE ARE OPEN FOR ALL YOUR PROPOSITION!!!!! 

for sustainable devellopppement, dare we are 

Testimony of john von Dusen tourism solidarity in February 2014 

Social Action Plan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNEXgnLVKJU 

 

blessing and farewell to Home  between family and volunteers JOHN CAROLYN 

and JOYCE 

  For all information contact 

Web page: https://www.facebook.com/PlanDActionSociale 

Phone: 00228 90076435/0022893382446 

Contact: follykouegah@yahoo.ca 

skype: hommy.folly 

Email: pactionsactionsociale@outlook.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNEXgnLVKJU
https://www.facebook.com/PlanDActionSociale

